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The ingredients are here
.for a barn burner tonight
in Nicholson Pavilion
stories by Casey Donovan
Sports editor

n~

WOMEN'S

~BASKETBALL
The Central Washington
University women's hoops
team is looking for a win
more than Chuck Norris
is looking to lay a roundhouse kick.
This game could be
scripted like a Chuck
Norris movie. It has
mystery, suspense, and
an ending that no one
will see coming.
The Wildcats are relying on role-players to fill
for injuries. Coach Whitney
could deliver the punch
Western never saw coming.
"We're going to go with a
little different of a lineup," head
coach Jeff Whitney said. "We've
· had ten people play all year long."
. The problem is that the Wildcats
come into tonight's game against Western
Washington University banged up more
than Norris's victims on Walker, Texas
Ranger.
Possibly the finishing move that Norris
usually brings out, which usually is a
combinafion of attacks, might be lost for
the Wildcats.
If the two losses weren't bcid enough
for Central last weekend, both Elyse
Mengarel Ii and Laura Wright were
injured.
"We played dinged up last weekend,"
Wnitney said. "This week is huge for us."

The
good news
is that Wright
plans on playing after
sitting out some of this week's practice.
"I'll be out there/ Wright said. "It's
Western."
·
Mengarelli is a different story.

see WESTERN, page 10

tonight at Nicholson Pavilion.
"This week is so huge for our
team," head coach Greg Sparling
said. "We just have to play solid like
we can and stay fresh as a team by
continuing to win."
Central came off what seems to
be their biggest win of the season, a thrilling overtime victory
against Seattle Pacific University that rejuvenated the
hopes of Central men's
basketball. Senior forward Lance Den Boer
scored a career high
38 points in the victory.
"It's always exciting when we play
Western," Den Boer
said. "Fans don't
care about records
when they go to a
game like this one.
They just want to see
Central compete well
against Western."
Last weekend's overtime win came after
back-to-back overtime
losses, one of which was
against Western.
"We got mentally and physically refreshed with the win last
weekend," Sparling said.
Wei I before the losses to Seattle
University and Western, Central trav. eled the nation, playing teams from
seven different states.
"The way that our games are
scheduled is-not favorable at all,"
Sparling sajd. "We simply ran into a
buzzsaw by traveling so much. It just
Three straight overtime games, a
wears you down traveling the way we
chance to crack the regional poll and
do,
to both the players and me."
an undying rivalry.
To add to the mayhem, Central
Washington University is hosting
see RIVALRY, page 10
Western Washington University
Graphic design by Ross James Wallette, David Woodford and Stein Hansen /Observer
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WEEKEND WEATHER FORECAST

NEWS AT A GLANCE

Friday

-A meeting was held Tuesday night to discuss the future of Centrlltl$
paramedics program. R,ebecca Bower
an of .the College of
Education ~Q,d Pr()fessional Studies, a
students that the program
· i$ undergQ~~ a mid-term revieWi and,.tQ.at~it ~on't be disbanded.
more co~~let~ c:;pyeraget check next
bserver, ,

19°-25°F

Saturday

Sunday

26°-32°F -

29°-37°F
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Sensory valves create
new restroom expenence

Management began
the task of installing
automatic flushers on toilets

-

by Chelsea Krotzer

all over campus in 2005. The project
will increase sanitation measures.

Staff reporter

Using the restroom is now a handsfree experience in all academic buildings
including the Student Union and Recreation Center (SUR().
Caitlin Morrison had her first experience with the toilet upgrades.
"Now it startles me every time I have
to use the bathroom," Morrison, freshman special education major, said. "I like
how instead of seeing something you
don't want to see, you see clean water.
Plus, you don't have to touch the
handles."
The installation of the new flush
valves allows toilets and urinals to operate automatically.
"They were installed for sanitary reasons," said Robert Tosch, director of
maintenance and operations.
The installation process began in
summer 2005.
Automatic sinks were installed to
increase sanitation of public restrooms.
Valves were added to toilets to
change the mechanisms from manual to
sensory flush.
"When the issue started to rise about
pandemics and personal hygiene, it sped
up this implementation and increased the
number of automated items we have on
campus," said Bill Vertrees, assistant vice
president for facilities management.
The money used for the installation of

·" Now it startles
me every time I
have to use the
bathroom."
~Caitlin Morrison

freshman S(E_cial ed
automated valves and sinks came from
state capitol funds.
The installation process is an ongoing
project, though it is currently at a standsti 11. The project will be complete this
summer, after the decisions in Olympia
have been approved.
With the next round of appropriations, students can anticipate the installation of automatic toilets, sinks and urinals
in residence halls.
"We've done items [like] the larger
bathrooms and certain kinds of sinks and
toilets that are easier to retrofit," Vertrees
said. "We're working on it a few at a
time."
Each toilet and urinal valve costs
Central approximately $130, with an
additional $50 allotted for labor and
installation.
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Bill supports tree·press tor student journalists
Proposal gives high school, collegiate-level newspapers First Amendment liberties, protection
This is a startling statistic, since government censorship of news is not
accepted in the real world. So college
Freedom of speech is one . right student, Brian Schraum wondered "why
many Americans value, and American is it okay for students?"
journalists exercise on a regular basis.
Schraum and Upthegrove develHowever, student journalists at the oped House Bill 1307 which outlines a
high school and college levels in Wash- student journalist's constitutional right
ington have not been included under · to freedom of speech within their publith is American right; their schools' cation, as well as their responsibilities
administrations have the authority to to uphold journalistic integrity.
The bill states that students at the
censor their work.
Washington State Representative high school and collegiate levels may
and the author of the bill, Dave Upthe- produce their publications independgrove said in a recent Knight Ridder poll ently and cover any material, as long as
that 49 percent of high school students it is not obscene, libelous or could
believe government censorship of the create a danger to public citizens and
institutions.
news is acceptable.
by Clare Jensen
Staff reporter

"[Students] must feel free to debate
issues," Washington State Representative Brendan Williams said. "Young
people today have a very progressive
outlook, yet they are not voters. They
should be given a taste of adult rights at
a younger age."
Williams supports the bill because
he enjoyed b~ing a student journalist at
his high school's uncensored paper, and
said he thinks it has helped him
become the person he is today.
"I believe very strongly in a free
press," Willia.ms said. "Free and open
discussion of issues helps [young people] become more engaged citizens."
Upthegrove said that allowing students to have full control over their pub1ication is a civic education issue.
"If you want young people to develop an appreciation for the first amend-

ment and constitutional rights, put
[those) rights into practice," Upthegrove
said. "Freedom of press is the core of a
free and democratic society. Students
shouldn't lose that right."
Arkansas, Colorado, Kansas, Iowa
and Massachusetts have adopted
similar student press laws, according to
the First Amendment Center Web site.
Wi 11 iams finds that these states have
increased · the output of competent
journalists.
One of the arguments against the
bill is that the school that producing the
paper is held responsible for what the
students print.
However, the bill clearly states that
the school's administration would not
be libel for the misdoings of student
journalists ..
"No one thinks this is a bad idea,"

Schraum said. "The only real opposition
is school administrations at the high
school level."
Williams and Schraum both feel
optimistic about the bill passing
through the legislature.
The first hearing was held last Friday,
and Schraum said he was blown away
by the amount of student support.
"It was standing-room only," Schruam said.
Four out of the 11 house representatives supported the bill, and professional journalists advocate the bill.
To learn more about House Bill
1307, visit:www.leg.wa.gov!legislature.
For more on House Bill 1307,
see: New legislation on page 5

Maggie Schmidt/Observer

AJ Arreola, grad student at Central in safety health managment wants to continue his community service with
APOYO Food Bank because his involvement makes an impact on the lives of those less fortunate in Ellensburg.

Food bank caters to countv
by Alexandria Baum
Staff reporter
Walking past Courson Hall on the
south end of Central Washington University's campus, most people just
notice students coming in and out of
residence halls and faculty going about
their daily tasks.
Twice a week,however, the old heating plant beside Courson turns into a
food bank, where needy residents can
come from all over Kittitas Valley to collect food for their families.
"We are the only place [open) from
here to Mattawa, and the [food bank) in
Mattawa [i"s] only open twice a month,"
said Philip Garrison, program director
for Allied People Offering Year-round
Outreach (APOYO) and English professor at Central.
Garrison became the director for
APOYO 12 years ago with co-director
Veronica Acevedo.
The organization has paired with
one of the largest food distribution

groups in Seattle, Northwest Harvest,
which provides 90 percent of the aid for
the on-campus food bank.
"Our second-biggest individual
sponsor is Central Washington University, because we get this [building] for
free, plus lights. and heat," Garrison
said. "It is something that they are doing
for the rest of us around here in a very
straight-forward and specific way, and it
certainly doesn't go unnoticed."
Most of the volunteers at the food
bank are local Ellensburg residents.
With all the volunteer help, APOYO
is able to touch the lives of 1,000 families every year.
Since Garrison has been running the
organization for so long, he has become
friends with the patrons.
Through their s~ories, he has realized the importance of the organization.
Garrison has made APOYO easily
accessible for those seeking its services.
Unlike other food banks in the Pacific Northwest, which require patrons to

fill out forms with personal information,
APOYO only requires that people leave
their names and how many people
reside in their household in order to
obtain food.
"They ask for it and we give it to
them," Garrison said. "If we are running
out of something, we ration it."
APOYO has proven itself to be
resilient and will remain a staple in this
community by overcoming onlookers'
personal conflict with the organization.
"There was some pressure a couple
years ago to only serve people from Kittitas County, which would be hard on
everybody from the other side of the river," Garrison said. "A quick phone call
to Olympia and there wasn't a problem."
APOYO is always accepting volunteers.
Food Bank hours of operation are:
Wed. 6-6:30 p.m. and Sat. 1-2:30 p.m.
If interested in volunteering, contact
Philip Garrison at (509) 929-5366.
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City
News from around the Ellensburg community

Noise ordinance citations not
issued as frequently as warnings
by Abby Lee
Staff reporter

Maggie Schmidt/Observer
Allison Stephens, a freshman theatre major and Kassy Ferguson,
freshman undecided, cross University Way near campus safely with the
aid of traffic signals. The signal system down the street will allow people
to cross safely between Albertsons and Jerrol's Book and Supply Co.

Signal to improve
pedestrian satetv

When preparing to host a party,
one question goes through most Central Washington University students '
minds: will I get a noise violation?
Jessica Mead, sophomore fashion
merchandising major, lives in an apartment off campus on North Alder.
"There is no way I would ·have a
party at my apartment," Mead said. "I
can hear my neighbors' music very
clearly, even when they aren't even
trying to be loud, so I choose to party
at houses."
Many Central students have either
been at a party when a noise violation
has been issued or have received a
noise violation themselves.
Tyson Gamblin, senior business
major, has hosted many large parties at
his house in a cul-de-sac on North Alder.
"I received eight-to-10 warnings
spread out over a two-year period
before I was issued a citation," Gamblin said.
Noise violations may be issued at

Although police are not required to
give warnings first, they often will if it
takes care of the problem.
"About 10-to-15 percent of the parties get cite.d," Green said. "85 to 90
percent get a warning."
In 2005, there were 1,025 noise
complaints and only 126 citations
· issued.
.
"Noise complaints are a difficult
call," Green said. 11 Party goers don't
think they are hurting anyone, but it is
a big part of our duties to enforce the
noise ordinance."
~Ross
Some students think they are the
f'Y' "' in target for being issued noise violations. However, the police make
sure they fulfill their duty in applying
the noise ordinance to everyone.
any time; however, they are most often
"The best thing is to keep doors
issued between 10 p.m. and 2 a.m.
and windows shut. Don't let people
"99 percent of our contacts for
congregate out in the yard, an.d keep
noise violations are a result of a comthe music at a reasonable level,"
plaint from citizens," said Ross Green,
Green said. "The first thing that gets
captain of the Ellensburg Police
neighbors attention is loud voices outside, people urinating in their yard,
Department.
Usually, the police do not issue a
parking complaints, and consistent
citation for the first violation.
traffic."

"About·1 Q to
15 percent of
parties get
cited. 85 to 90
percent get a
warning." .

Green
Captain of the
Ellensburg Police Dept.

by Meagan Lind
Staff reporter

The city received a grant from the
Washington
State
Transportation
Improvement Board for $42,700.
The board distributes funding from
It's no secret that crossing the street
the revenue generated by three cents of
between Albertsons and Jerrol's Book
the statewide gas tax to cities and counand Supply Company can be difficuit.
However, problems should decrease,
ties for transportation projects. Ellensburg will then pay the extra .$55,300.
because a traffic light and pedestrian
Knobles Electric Inc. was contracted to
signal will be installed when the snow
complete the project and is scheduled
melts.
to begin this spring.
The project began after employees
at Jerrol's ·and residents in the surroundAs of now, Knobles is waiting for the
ing neighborhood submitted a petition
parts to come in, including push butto the city council. In response, the city . tons, pedestrian lights, signal poles and
signal controller lights. Once the projheld a safety study session. After
ect begins in February or March, it will
review, the city approved the installaonly take a few days to assemble the
tion of a new traffic signal.
11
whole system and have it up and runWe really want to make it easier to
ning.
cross the street for everyone," Rolf
"It will be connected, timed and
Williams, Manager of Jerrol's, said.
sequenced with the other lights," said
According to the Ellensburg Police
Derek Mayo, civil engineer for the PubDepartment, there have been five collilic Works Department.
sions within the past year on University
As for drivers and walkers on UniWay and surrounding streets. A few of
versity Way, the idea for a stoplight
these collisions have involved pedestriseems good to at least one person.
ans.
11 1
lt s a good idea because when
"If a few pedestrians have been
you're driving al.ong the roaOlt makes
involved in accidents anywhere along
the driver more aware when there's a
University Way, that's enough of a realight," said Jeff Ely, records department
son for the light," Williams said.
worker at the Ellensburg Police DepartSince a project can be costly, Ellensment.
burg has help in funding the project.

Check out The Observer Online for
a story on pothole maintenance
at
www.cwu.edu/ ,_,observer
Next Week:
Bowers Field g~ts an· update
A glimpse into seatbelt safety
Are DUis common in Ellensburg?

With the new animal code in effect, owners will pay a $50 licensing foe, which was originally $25. The idea
is that owners who pay more for their pets, will invariably take better care of them. Photo ran May 11, 2006.

Pet reuistraaon tees increase
by Zach Hammond
Staff reporter
News pets and pet owners in Ellensburg may soon be
affected by amendments proposed to city law:
The city's Animal Control Code, enacted in 1990, has
not been amended since 2000, and according to the Animal Shelter Committee, is in need of a major overhaul.
More significant changes have been made to the sectrons on license and impoundment fees, as well as animal
waste.
The code's wording concerning animal waste has been
clarified. The new proposal states that not cleaning up a
pet's waste is unlawful, and lays out several suggestions,
such as always carrying a "pooper scooper," or similar
device, while walking a dog.
The fee for the impoundment of animals and licensing
have also increased. Ellensburg council member Shannon
Carlson voiced approval for the rising fees.
"Pet owners who pay more money for their pets are
more likely to keep them and treat them well," Carlson
said.
Fees to license a dog or cat not spayed or neutered has
risen from $25 to $50, while the fee is to license pets that
have been altered has risen from $5 to $7.
Erin Rainey, junior secondary education ~ajar, believes.

the fees are reasonable, and with just cause.
"I think it's a good way to encourage people to spay and
neuter their pets," Rainey said.
Under the new code, owners of altered pets are able to
license five or more animals for $30. There are also threeyear licenses available at a reduced cost, but only if the animal is spayed/neutered with proof of .a current rabies vaccination. At a recent City Council meeting, Ellensburg mayor,
Obie O'brien voiced his concern that the changes might
not help anything.
"The new fees may be too low and unproductive,"
O'brien said. "For what reason should we raise fees $25 to
$50?"
The proposed increase of fees, however, is comparable
to those of other animal control codes across the state.
Changes to the code will reflect the standards of most
urban Washington cities.
"The Animal Shelter Committee is trying not to punish
owners of altered animals," Jim Pidduck, City Attorney,
said.
Overall, the proposal was met by general approval, and
many of the amendments are likely to be implemented into
the final Animal Control Code in Ellensburg.

Questions · concerning the details of the proposed
amendments may be addressed by the city attorney's office
in Ellensburg at (509)962-7241.
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Patrick Lewis
Editor-in-Chief

Greenhouse gases and global warming have become the "hot topic" among
lawmakers. Members of Congress sat
down Tuesday to start working on ways
_to regulate greenhouse gas emissions;
the first time our government has made
serious inroads to the problem.
President Bush finally admitted that

the world might be warming faster than
it's supposed to. What is lost in the
debate is the fact that Earth goes
through glacial and interglacial· periods,
where ice covers the wor_ld and then
recedes. This process has happened an
estimated 33 times. The issue isn't that
the world is warming, but how much
we're contributing to it.
Presidential hopefuls are .also jumping on the global warming banctwagon.
Whether or not Barack Obama, Hillary
Clinton, John McCain and others were
environmental· advocates before isn't
important. The debate originated in the
Senate Committee on Environment and
Public Works, chaired by Barbara Boxer. With the change to a democratic
majority, we're seeing a surge in a "traditional" democratic issue. And, we're
seeing the partisan smoke-screen get
thrown up, with the usual arguments
being made.
Republicans, according to recent
Reuters reports, are already saying the
interest in the environment is only crop-

ping up because of the looming presidential election. There are even attacks
being made on former vice president Al
Gore about his documentary "An
Inconvenient Truth."
for once, I would love to see an
issue be_ing debated on merit: This isn't

If Central Washington University censored the
Observer and students were powerless to stop it,
would anyone care?
The question may seem outlandish and even
ridiculous, but if Central administrators were so
inclined, the law would protect them. Believe it or
not, there's nothing on the books preventing President Jerilyn Mcintyre from marching across campus to the Observer offic'e and deeming anything
we write unfit to print.
I may be doing myself and my paper a disservice by pointing this out, but I do so with the hope
that the law will soon change. And recently, I took
a step to ensure that it would.
.
Last week, I had the opportunity to testify
before the Washington State House Judiciary Committee on behalf of House Bill 1307, a bill intended to protect student press rights.
Current law gives high schools and universities
the power to censor student press. The law originated in 1987 in a Supreme Court case titled
Hazelwood School District v. Kuhlmeier. The decision held that high school administrators had the
authority to censor student newspapers. In 2005,
another Supreme Court case, Hosty v. Ca~ter,
extended that right to university administrators.
Supporters of both decisions and opponents of
HB 1307 seem to all share the same viewpoint:
students aren't responsible enough to use the Firs~
Amendment. Unfortunately, the true meaning of
that mindset is something much more sinister: students aren't full-blown U.S. citizens.
Now if this sounds like a simple problem for
student journalists who want to print smut in their
school newspapers, the issue has been greatly per-

see thoughtful commentary on an issue.
Everything is tied to an attack.
Going back to the issue of global
warming, the same Reuters report cited
that the United States is the world's
leading producer of greenhouse gases.
Those gases have been linked to speed-

OBSERVANCE
Actions speak louder
than words
an attack on Republicans, they just happen to be getting the negative press on
the issue. Democrats will take the same
low-road approach to other issues.
Some of this spin is important. It
shows the public that there are two
sides to ·an issue. However, it happens
so much that w~'re used to seeing the
spin as opposed to why an action might
be good or bad to take. Rarely do we
1

New legislation aims to
protect student press

Paul Balcerak
Senior Reporter

ro fHE EDITOR

Letters must be submitted by 5 p.m.
Monday the week of publication,
must be less than 300 words, include
your name and phone nufT!ber and be
E-mailed to the Observer. Only one
letter a month will be accepted from
·an individual.

PINION

verted. After all, if "irresponsible" student journalists can have their First Amendment rights revoked,
the same logic could rob ROTC members of their
Second Amendment right to bear arms.
Even worse, that logic could be applied to the
other four rights granted by the First Amendment:
freedom of speech, freedom of religion, freedom to
assemble and freedom to petition the government.
Such an edict could effectively put an end to SALT
meetings and tailgate parties outside Tomlinson
Stadium, just to name a couple.
Of course, such events would be banned only
if students were deemed too irrespons,ible to conduct them. But a person's responsibility has nothing to do with his or her right to speak freely.
For starters, how do we gauge one's level of
responsibility? If it's an issue of age, I would argue
that some of the 15-year-olds I've met are more
respons_ible than some of the 45-year-olds I know.
If it's an issue of education, then shouldn't high
school and college dropouts have their rights
restricted as well?
·
In any case, studies have shown that journalism
students have a greater understanding of the First
Amendment than other students.
The opposition at last week's hearing didn't
seem to care. Their sole argument was that free student press would make schools vulnerable to liability issues. This is true, but only under current
law. HB 1307 would actually prevent schools from
being held liable for unlawful transgressions in student publications.
Furthermore, I don't believe the liability argument holds any water. Students risk their lives on
football ffelds across the country after signing little
more than an improvised waiver form. (And trust
me - if it's a waiver form they want us to sign,
everyone in the newsroom will do it.) What newspaper article could cost someone their life?
This leads me to the conclusion that what HB
1307's detractors are. really afraid of is scrutiny.
They're afraid that their own mistakes could be
exposed by students armed with free speech.
Well, they should be afraid, because we will
come after them. Not because we're heartless,
bloodthirsty sharks, but because we have the right
to know the truth and Central's stu.dent body has
the right hear it. There's no way for any of us to
form an opinion if we don't have the facts. And if
administrators are given the keys to the journalistic
kingdom, the-facts will be greatly diluted.

Februar 1, 2007

iQg up the warming process of the
globe. While some of the proposals in
the environmental committee argue
that only certain industries become
more eco-friendly, at least one argues
for.reductions across the board.
This isn't the first time we've been
confronted with efforts to reduce greenhouse gases. In 1997 we too~ part in
the Kyoto Protocol conferences, in

Anonymous letters will not be
published.
The Observer reserves the right to
edit for length, style, grammar and
libel. Please E-mail letters to:
observer@cwu.edu or by fax to
963-1027.

which 160 nations agreed to binding
resolutions to reduce the gases in their
countries. While the U.S. agreed to
reduce emissions between 2008 and
2012, we didn't sign the treaty. Democrats and republicans bickered back and
forth, with attacks being made on Bush
instead of serious discussion of America's oil c~nsumption.
Past the attack ads, the final admission from the administration is the
thought of action. If one of these senators leading the charge gets elected to
high office, will they actually enact the
legislation? Or is it just an empty campaign promise that we're used to hearing from politicians? After the next election, will there really be more environmentally-friendly cars, will there be
fewer SUVs and will we finally be
exploring the use of alternative energy?
For all our sakes I hope the answer is
yes, but my last name isn't Boxer, Obama, Clinton or McCain.
Patrick Lewis is the Editor-In-Chief and
can be reached at LewisP@cwu.edu

The Artist's Eye
~

Stein Hansen/Observer

Central began this work on this field during summer 2006, wit
completion scheduled for late September.
Ross James Wallette/Observer

Each week the Observer will highlight a problem in the area.
E-mail your suggestion for projects the university or city
should tackle to Observer@cwu.edu. Last week's? Done.
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Photos courtesy of Massive Monkees

Massive Monkees won their first major title in 2000 at the B-Boy Summit. They have been competing at the international lev~l for the past 5 years.

Massive hip-hop group hits campus
Seattle hip-hop
dance group to
perform in west
endofSURC
by Taishi Kanamaru
Staff reporter
It takes more than just an MC to create hip-hop. It also takes artistic and
cultural break dancing.
The award-winning street dancing
crew The Massive Monkees will perform at 7 p.m. tonight in the Student
Union and Recreation Center. The Massive Monkees are the official dancers of
the Seattle Supersonics.
Sponsors of the performance
include the Diversity Education Center,
the Black Student Union and the

African Student Organization. The performance will also kick off Central
Washington University's celebration of
Black History Month .
"Hip-hop was originated 30 years
ago and had four elements: MC, DJ,
graffiti and b-boying," said Djordje
Popovic, program coordinator of the
Diversity Education Center. "In today's
culture, when you speak of hip-hop, it's
only about the MC. That is the most
commercial part of hip hop."
Jen Ham, Diversity Education Center student programmer, agrees that
mainstream hip-hop is too commercialized and has no message or foundation.
"Break dancing is one of the fundamental pieces of hip-hop," Ham said. "I
hope the students will learn hip-hop's
foundation and its original purpose to
teach people."
Hoping to bring a group that can
share the real essence of hip-hop,
Popovic has been talking to the group
since last spring.
"One of the best b-boy
crews in the United
States happens to

be from Seattle, which was unbelievable," Popovic said.
Terminology
Originally formed in Seattle at
Franklin High School in 1996, the
group has performed at festivals and
B~
le of urban danee
main stages all over. the world. Events ·
tnat ~combines footwork with
include the 2005 NBA All-Star Weektumt>hng and spins, usuaHy perend, Bumbershoot and at the Apollo
formed to .hip-hop music.
Theatre. The group has also won several
awards, includingthe 2005 World BBoy Championship in London.
Their dance style incorporates precisely synchronized routines and
freestyle solo performances. The group
has shared the stage with artists such as
LL Cool J, Public Enemy, De La Soul,
Nas, Jay-Zand Jurassic 5.
Jeremy Charles Higuchi, freshman
graphic design major, has an older
"B-boying is based on what you can
brother who is one of the original mem- do, not based on colors," Higuchi said.
bers of Massive Monkees. Higuchi sup- "Hopefully they will stay the same way
ports his brother, Jonathan, and the they've been, not get too commercialgroup by attending shows and practices ized."
and purchasing merchandise. ·
Besides winning competitive battles
"They practiced all the time; during at the highest level and performing on
lunchtime, breaks, [and] in between tour, the group is active in their commuclasses," Higuchi said.
nity. They teach b-boy classes and
Not all the members of the group throw jam sessions including the Bare the same race or ethnicity. Boys Gone Wild series.
Higuchi is fourth-generation
Although the group has performed
Japanese living in · the in many places, including New York,
states.
Canada and Japan, Angeles
said that the group has
always appreciated
Washington's local
support.
"Show up and .
support us," Angeles
said. "You will not be
disappointed."
Massive
Monkeesmay
perform at half
time of the
tonight's
basketball
game. Their
show would
then be moved
to9p.m.For
more
information,
call Djordje
Popovic
at 963-1687.
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Northwest comics
serve up laughs
by Leah Hafterson
Staff reporter

Photos courtesy of PUNCH Gallery

The PUNCH Gallery, located in Seattle, is run by artists from the Kittitas valley who commute every weekend.

West side gets PUNCH ol
Central Washington art
by Bryant Phillips
Staff reporter
Central Washington University art is
moving west, and it's getting plenty of
exposure.
Former and current Central students
and faculty have teamed up to create
PUNCH Gallery, showcasing art from
Kittitas Valley in downtown Seattle.
The gallery's founding members
were brought together by a desire to
share the art of the valley with those in
western Washington, and in March
2006 they opened the gallery along Prefontaine Place in Pioneer Square.
"We knew we could put together a
gallery, but we were surprised we got
people to come here," said Natalie
Dotzauer, a member of PUNCH
Gallery. "We feel very comfortable in
this community."
Dotzauer's "Reconstructed Home
Salvage" series is currently on display in
the gallery. One sculpture looks as
though Dotzauer took a corner out of
the interior. of a country house and
shipped it to the city, complete with
wooden crossbeams, wood chip insulation and wiring that runs along the interior and curls out on each side.
Dotzauer and other members of the
gallery · commute from their Eastern
Washington homes each weekend, taking turns running the gallery. The
gallery has received plenty of attention
since its founding, especially on "First
Thursdays."
The entire Pioneer Square art community opens during the first Thursday
of every month and invites guests to
view their exhibits starting from 6 p.m.
until midnight.
Since joining the event, PUNCH
Gallery has earned glowing reviews in
the Seattle Post Intelligencer. arid other
Seattle newspapers, where it has been
commended for its original and unconventional art in the form of sculpture,
photos, videos, paintings, drawings and
collages.
"We're an artist-run gallery, which is
very different from a commercial
gallery," said Justin Beckman, president
of PU NCH Gallery. "If I wanted to be a
gallery dealer, I'd only be able to exhib-

"We're an artist-run gallery, which is very
different from a commercial gallery."

Get ready for a double shot of
laughter tomorrow night when northwest comedians Tyler Boeh and Joe
Larson come to Central Washington
University.
"Double Shot of Comedy" takes
place at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Student
Union and Recreation Center Theatre
and is sponsored by Campus Activities.
Boeh is no stranger to Central. The
Portland comedian performed for the
2006 Seattle International Comedy
Competition, when Central hosted
night five of the semi-finals last November.
Boeh is known for a his fast-paced
delivery and his routine on finding the
"perfect sounding woman."
Larson hails from Seattle. He has
performed at .Comedy Underground,
The Longhorn Bar and Grill and The
Stardust in Las Vegas, and The lcehouse
in Pasadena, Calif.
Larson's material reflects on situations that college students often find
themselves in; everything from drinking
to growing up.
"With two comics, you'll get some
variety," said Carter Thomas, senior
public health major, and student programmer for Campus
Activities.
As student programmer, Thomas
is responsible for
booking Comedy
Night talent and
the

Comedy nights are put on twice per
quarter and usually feature one performer. Since Boeh and Larson are
relatively new comedians, Campus
Activities could afford to feature both
on the same night.
A variety of comedians have performed at Central, from newcomers like
Boeh and Larson to nationally recognized names like Kathy Griffin and Jay
Leno for Central's Homecoming events
in the past.
"We've been pretty successful in
presenting comedians in a club-like
atmosphere," Campus Activities director Scott Drummond said.
With a change in lighting or reposi~ioning of tables, Campus Activities has
given spaces they have 'available, like
the game room in the old Samuelson
Union Building, the feel of a comedy
club.
"It's a cheap way to get out and get
the Seattle feel in a small town and do
something a little bit different on a Friday night," Thomas said.
Comedy nights are more accessible
to students at Central than at clubs like
Comedy Underground, where the age
limit is 21 and over.
Tickets are $3 for students and $4
for general admission.
Tickets are available
at the door.

~Justin Beckman
President _
o f PUNCH Gallery

work that would sell."
Central professor and PUNCH
Gallery member Michael Sherwin has
contributed media art to the gallery.
His show, "Flux and Form," ran last September and demonstrated the relationships between subtle transformations in
natural and man-made worlds.
"I was working with Justin when he
was at Central, and he was doing a lot
of photo-based work," Sherwin said.
"In a twist of irony, he came to me and
asked me if I wanted to be a member.
They picked people whose work and

attitude fit - it was an honor in that
way."
While· the gallery only has 11 members, spots may open in the future for
anyone who wishes to contribute their
art, including Central students, Beckman said.
"[PUNCH Gallery] is about bringing
recognition to Ellensburg, Thorp and
Central," Beckman said. "Not everyone's aware of the quality of work on
this side of the state."
For more information, go to
www.punchgallery.org.

SCENE EVENTS
crassic Film Series: "Dave Chappel/e's Block Party"
7 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 6, Student Union Theatre
2005 documentary/comedy, $3 single admission, $12 bargain pass

Brown Bag Lecture Series: Meet Your ASCWU-BOD
Noon, Thursday; Feb. 1, SURC 202 - Free and snacks are provided

CENTRAL'S NEWEST SOURCE FOR GREAT CLOTHES

GRA UATE ASSI .t
Graduate assu.iamsJIU>

TS P

VmNrrASE Coto
Affordable Men's & Women's Used

Name.-Brond Clothing

le·.
·. . ' •.,

962-9491
708 E. University Way

Located in the .Plo:i:o
B.etwee1' Grqnt'.s F'iZ.ZG f>iac;e & Canyon River l>akery

Pregnant?
Grad

You have options.

1-800-395-HELP or in Ellensburg 925-2273
Free Test. Caring. Confidential.

CARE
Located in Downtown Ellensburg at 111 East 4th
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Events honor Black heritage
Diversity Education Center, said.
Webb discovered the fllUral in 2002
in ·storage and immediately put it on
display. Made by early members of the
BSU, the mural is a collage of newspaper clippings, historical figures and
writings that echo the racial and political climate of the time.
"It pulls out the collective beauty
and power of the history," Popovic said.
The events scheduled throughout
February are planned to help keep the
heritage alive.
"Black History Month is not just a
time to commemorate, but also a time
to address the problems of today,"
Popovic said. "There is something
about black history that reveals something about everyone."
One of the biggest events planned is
the BSU sponsored "Showtime at
McConnell," which . is a tribute to
Harlem's legendary Apollo Theatre.
Maggie Schmidt/Observer
_ The Apollo is famous for "Amateur
The above mural, found in storage in 2002, was made by Black Student Union .II!embers in the early 1960s.
Night," which launched the careers of
James Brown and Stevie Won~er.
by Andrea Rust
the one month to highlight and celeBlack History Month offers an
'"Showtime at McConnell' is the
Asst. Scene editor
brate the contributions African-Ameriopportunity to shed light on issues peolargest event of the year," James said.
cans made to this country."
ple need to educate themselves about
"It's always a fun celebration; people
February has much more to show for
Throughout February, Central will
that are still affecting our society, said
from the community are there, and
itself than chocolcrte, pink hearts and
be hosting a series of events on campus
Djordje Popovic, Diversity Education
everyone shares their talent."
love notes.
to celebrate Black History Month.
Center program coordinator.
Last year at "Showtime," groups of
What started as a week-long cele"These events are not just for black
"Black History Month ·is more of a
people were turned away because there
bration in Feb. 1926 to commemorate
people," said Natalie Washington, junvenue for me to introduce African histowas no room left in the building, and
the birthdays of two greatly influential
ior sociology major and Diversity Edury and culture to a wider variety of peo- · people of all colors came from all over
Americans, Frederick Douglass and
cation Center student programmer.
pie on campus," said Keith James, cothe state, Washington said.
Abraham Lincoln, has turned into an
"Black History Month celebrates everypresident of the Black Student Union
"This is a pretty exciting month,"
entire month dedicated to honoring
one, and people fail to realize that
(BSU). "I appreciate the opportunity to
James said. "I have a feeling the campus
black history.
black history'is American history."
share these things on campus."
is more invested in the celebration of
Central Washington University offiAmong the events will be dance
Central has its own rich history of
Black History Month."
cially kicks off Black History Month
performances, nationally recognized
Black involvement on campus, which is
All of the events throughout the
~~~
.
speakers and a downtown march for
evident in the mural made in the late
month are free and open to the pub Iic.
"I see African American history
equity and diversity.
1960s on display in the Diversity Edu"I celebrate every day without even
being celebrated throughout the year,"
"There is a new surge of people getcation Center.
knowing it," Washington said. "Culture
said Keith Champagne, associate vice
ting out and participating," Washington
"It's such a tribute to the history of
is everywhere. America is one big
president for student affairs. "But this is
said.
[Central]," Leslie Webb, director of the
hodgepodge of everything."

Black

Historv
·Month
Events

Thursday, Feb. 1
MASSIVE lVIONKEES - Student
Union, West End, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb.14
GARY HOWABD: "Creating
Inclusive Working and Learning
Environments: A Passion for
Equity" - SURC 137, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 16
SHOWTilVIE AT THE
McCONNELL - McConnell
Auditorium, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 21
SHAKESPEAREBEHIBDBAl\S-

Student Union Theatre, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb; 28

FebruarV.
O."Blankity
Blank!''
Central Theatre
Ensemble, 7 p.m.,
Milo Smith TowetTheatte
O Massive Monkee's
break dancing
petforman~e at 7 p.m.
SURC
o Men's & Women's Basketball vs. Western, 5:30 &
7:30p.m.

o "Blankity Blank!"

n- .

Central Theatre
Ensemble, 7 p.m.,
Milo Smith Tower
Theatre
~

o Free Movie

t'l...

Series:

,; ~

·wruchara Pryoi

Uve on the Sunset
s~l~P /" 7 a~a 9 p.m.
OJ'fBlanki~ BlankTP
central Theatre
-

l1;!;l§f!mbl,y . 7 P•li·n Milo
smith Tower Theatre
OKaya

~

001 ··

a~~~:~~:k~g

City Pool
o 1'Blankity Blank!"
Central Theatre
Ensemble, 2 p.m., Milo
Smith Tower Theatre

MARCH FOB EQUITY &

OHappy
Monday!

DIVERSITY - Student Union
Theatre, Noon
Wednesday, Feb. 28
BAJCAlU KI'.rWANA: "Wankstas,
Wiggers, and Wannabes -- The
New Reality of Race in America"

Student Union Theatre, 7 p.m.

o classic Filrfil1·

~ ~~~~~~~
4J>J?artyj~Pj p. m'.+$3

Go to visit Central's online calendar for a full list of events.

o Trombone Chofr Bachelor .j,uctio~. 7 p.m;, music
bui~d.ing, recital halI

o Outdoor

Correction: On Jan. 25, The
Observer ran a story naming Lisa
Clarke as an audience cue.
Clarke is actually a member of
the set shift crew.

Speaker Series:

Conquering
Denali, Dr. Perkins &
Brian Falteisek
.

Free Flu Vaccine
Have you gotten your
flu shot yet? The
student Health Center
has a limited number
of free flu vaccines left for thi.s
season. Vaccines will be administered
on a first come first _serve basis.
Stop by or make an appointment.
Call 509-963-1881

Ellensburg campus only
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PORTS

The lowdown on
this weekend's
showdown
pg. 10

Snow pack levels for
nearby mountain
passes
pg. 10
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Central students take
rooting for the Colts
to a new level
pg. 11

STANDINGS
Men's Basketball
Wildcats: $-4l.(GNAC)
8-10 Overall
Vikings: 3~4 (GNAC)
9-8 Overall

Women's Basketball
Wildcats: S-4 ( GNAC)
1s. . 6 Overall

Vikings: 6-2 (GNAC)
14-6 Overall
Maggie Schm_idt!Observer

· Men's head basketball coach Greg Sparling instructs his players during a timeout against Seattle Pacific University. Central won in overtime 98-91.

Twists and turns tor Central-basketball
Central womens
basketball go~s
0-2 last weekend,
still struggling
by Brianna Berg
Staff reporter
Going into last weekend, the Central Washington University women's
basketball team was ranked fourth in
the NCAA Division II West Region, only
to be dominated while on the road.
Last Thursday night, the Wildcats
faced Seattle University and Northwest
Nazarene University on Saturday.
Central suffered two devastating
losses on the road, crushing their fourgame winning streak and falling short of
head coach Jeff Whitney's goal of coming home 2-0.
"It is a major issue for us,''. sophomore point guard Ashley Fenimore said.
"It is hard to play on the road."

Last year, Central fell to the Seattle
Redhawks 47-55. The Redhawks followed tradition and held the Wildcats
to their season low, winning 60-46.
Junior guard Hanna Hull was the
leading scorer against the Redhawks
· with 15 points. Senio_r guard Brandie
Bounds also scored in double figures
with 10.
Senior guard Elyse Mengarelli, one
of the Wildcat's top scorers, was kept in
check with only five points.
"Elyse's game is going to the rim and
finishing," Whitney said. "They really
kept her out of the paint."
Normally taking charge of boards,
the Wildcats struggled in Thursday's
game and were out-rebounded 39-30.
Going into the game, Central was
ranked third in the Great Northwest
Athletic Conference (GNAC) in
rebounds. Hull, who has brought in an
average of nine rebounds in the last two
games, grabbed only one board against
the Redhawks.
The Wildcats also struggled with
turnovers.

see LOSSES, page 7 7

Injured DenBoer
scores careerhigh 38 points in
overtime victory
by Curtis Crabtree
Staff Reporter.

David Woodford/Observer

Junior guard Nate Jackson elevates
against Seattle Pacific guard Marques Echols for two of his eight
points on Saturday.

After two consecutive overtime losses to Seattle University and Western
Washington University last week, the
Central Washington University Men's
Basketball team showed resilience in
their overtime victory Saturday night
over Seattle Pacific University 98-91.
With a full week of practice to prepare for Seattle Pacific University Saturday night, Central came out fast against
Seattle Pacific and quickly built a tenpoint lead. Senior forward lance Den
Boer was a lead contributor, hitting two
three-pointers en-route to twelve first
half points.
Central's lead grew to 15 with 8:32

left in the first half after another Den
Boer three-pointer. The Wildcats went
into the locker room at halftime with a
44-25 lead.
A 14-6 run by Seattle Pacific brought
Central's lead back down to 12 points
with 9:31 left in the second half. The
Falcons continued to chip away at the
Wildcat lead, cutting the margin to 7975 with 1:22 left to play.
A turnover by sophomore guard
Colton Monti gave the ball to the Falcons. A foul by senior forward Grant
Assink put Seattle Pacific forward Rob
Will on the line and the lead closed to
two.
After two free throws by Monti, Seattle Pacific found Marques Echols wide
open in the right corner who hit a three
to pull the Falcons within one with five
seconds to go in regulation.
Den Boer was fouled on the
inbound and hit both free throws to
make it 85-82 with one last chance for
the Falcons to tie the game.
Echols then nailed a clutch three
from just ins.ide half court.

see WILDCATS, page 7 7

central football stuck in deadbeat conference
by Jone/ Jodock
Staff reporter
Change is in store for Central Washington University Football yet again.
Over the past two years the North Central Conference .(NCC) has been losing
footbal I teams, and the conference wi 11
soon not exist.
Since the NCC has just two members, Central and Western Washington
University, the future is uncertain.
"You can't have a conference unless
you have teams," NCC Commissioner
Roger Thomas said in an ESPN news
release. "Teams were very content to
stay in the region they are at, and we
couldn't convince any schools to join
our league. We'll do everything we
can to help our remaining s_chools as
they search for what's best for them."

"In joining GNAC there will be
reduced travel cost," Bishop said. "We
will also be able to form a league we
can control. With only five Division II
teams in the Northwest, we will more
than likely have to play each team in a
round-robin type schedule (playing
each team twice) which is not really
,..,jack Bishop, Athletic Director
desired for football."
The GNAC will apply for permission
from the NCAA to allow one of GNAC's
members," Central Athletic Director
teams to participate in the Rotary Bowl
Dixie State University from Utah, Westheld in Saint George, Utah, an annual
Jack Bishop said. · "We are even lookern Oregon L}niversity from Oregon,
postseason footbal I game.
ing at having teams from British Columand Western.
· "In addition to an ·opportunity for
bia, Simon Frasier (also from Canada),
Less travel is one benefit to Central
the national playoffs, one of our teams
and Southern Oregon join the GNAC in
leaving the NCC. With travel comes diswill be able to compete annually in the
order to make the quota of six teams."
advantages to players: long flights, long
As of now, rejoining the GNAC is
drives, lack of sleep, new time zones, . Rotary Bowl against a team from the
Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference,"
the most probable choice. Reentering
fast food, and other side effects that
GNAC Commissioner Richard Hannan
GNAC with Central would be Humaffect both the players' performance
_said in a press release.
boldt State University from California,
and Central's checkbook.

"We are even looking at having teams from British
Columbia, Simon Frasier (also from Canada), and
Southern Oregon join the GNAC in order to make the
quota of six teams."
For now, Central is stuck in the
NCC. Prior to last year, the Wildcats
were in the Great Northwest Athletic
Conference (GNAC).
"The current options are possibly
joining a league with some of the other
NCC teams that do not join the Northern Sun conference, merging GNAC
with the Rocky Mountain Conference,
or back to the GNAC and look for more

IIj1
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Seniors from left to right: guard Tremaine Curry, forward Lance Den Boer, center Bryan Freshwater, center
Julius McMillion and forward Grant Assink are an intricate part of head coach Greg Sparling's squad.

WESTERN: Key Central

RIVALRY: Looking for

players can expect minutes

revenge after OT loss

continued from page 1

~

After suffering a serious concussion in Satu-rday's game,
she sat out of practice all week, and will not play in either
tonight's or Saturday's game.
"It is so frustrating not being able to play," Mengarelli
said. "I just want to get back onto the court. That's one thing
I know."
If Central wins, it will come down to key role players.
Even though Wright comes into tonight with a nagging knee
injury, she is a gamer.
Here's how it works. If Central wins tonight, they're
going to take notes from chucknorrisfacts.com.
·
If Central is to get a leaping 360 roundhouse kick, it will
come from \Yright. Her 12 points and seven rebounds per
game average could have a potent message attached to
them if she puts up similar numbers in Saturday's game.
If Central lands a spinning backhand to Western, they
are going to need their outside shooters to perform at a
phenomenal level. Both junior guard Hanna Hull and senior guard Brandi Bounds are going to need to get hot from
beyond the arc and keep it coming.
To finish off their opponents, the starters are going to
need that something extra. After all, they're playing Western. They are the P.O.W. like Norris, needing to keep mental errors like turnovers to a minimum.
Unlike in weeks past, Central is going to need to finish
games out and possibly stay the course that is drawn out for
them.
Or maybe, like Norris, the Wildcats are going to need to
improvise and find special talent that comes off the bench.
Whatever the case may be, Central is playing Western,
or should I say the rival that Norris never had. Maybe
Chuck Norris needs to take a page out .of Whitney's
playbook to stop the convicts roaming the tough streets of
Hollywood.

continued from ·page 1

~

But now it's go-time for Central, and with Western
coming to town, the team is prepared to play solid this
weekend and maintain a strong level of play for the
remainder of the season.
"There are no off days in our league," Den Boer said.
"We just want to get playing well again. We're getting the
pieces put back and molding them together."
Also, with Den Boer's recent 38-point performance, it
shows how dangerous he can be even though he is not
100 percent healthy yet from his injured toe.
"Den Boer is such a threat. For awhile there, people
didn't know that he hurt his toe," Sparling said. "For the
most part, he was out there as a decoy. It wasn't Saint
Martin's that shut him down like they thought, it was his
injured toe."
Sparling said Central could break into the regional
poll by beating Western. If Central is able to win both
games, making them 5-4 in conference play, chances are
good that Central will be back in the hunt for a championship.
Even though they will only be one game above .500,
Sparling acknowledges the fact that they play some of the
best teams in the nation and that theh "power ranking"
gives them the ability to crack into the poll if they win this
weekend.
Even after this weekend, Central needs to continue to
win in order to find themselves in postseason play. With
the way that the Great Northwest Athletic Conference has
been played out thus far, anything can happen.
"The next two weeks are going to be a complete
shakeup," Sparling said . "I honestly feel that the GNAC
champ will not come until the final week of play."
But for now, it is Central and Western.
"Its go-time," Sparling said.

Observer Classifieds
GRADUATING SOON?
TEACH ABROAD! Year-long
contracts to teach English in Asia.
Great opportunity to save money,
pay off loans and travel! Contact
Tom at 509-607-9500 or tomhoisington@msn.com
DUPLEX FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, garage, washer /dryer. DW,
$725 a month ind. W /S. $500
deposit. KITTITAS HOUSE FOR
RENT. 2 bedroom, garage, large
yard. $695 per month includes
WIS. $500 Deposit. Please call
509 925-4361
ROOMMATE WANTED! 3 Bedroom house in Creekside. 2 guys
with open room. Close to campus~
College student. Call (360) 8704333

ROOM FOR RENT: Approx.
1600 sq ft. home, less than 5 min
walk to Campus-U-Totem, Gingko
Tree Teriyaki, Starbucks, and campus. Amenities include: 4 ruce,
clean bedrooms w/ cable and
phone, large open living room, 1
full bath, microwave, washer/dryer,
refrigerator, dishwasher, large storage shed, and wireless DSL internet. Utilities are paid for you and
yard care is free too. All for just
$345 a month. If interested, please
call 899-5072 for details.

MOVING - SELLING assorted
household goods, some furniture,
some kitchen misc. Call 962-1293
for ~ist and asking prices. Will
accept any reasonable offers. Must
sell by January 31st.

PUBLICATIONS
WRITER/MEDIA ASSISTANT
NEEDED for fast-paced creative
environment. Must have strong
writing and communication skills,
knowledge of AP style, featurewriting and interviewing. Great
opportunity for practical experience, clips for your portfolio,
internship potential. Apply at Publicity Center, Student Union 272.

1 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
RENT. Water, sewer & garbage
included. In town, no smoking or
pets. $450/month ~09-929-1854

GOTROOMMATES? 1,2&3
bedroom townhouse style apartments. 1 block from campus. 509962-9291

STUDENT WEB DEVELOPER
NEEDED to work with Student
Affairs and Enrollment Management web developer to work on
websites for CWU's SAEM division. Must have experience with
DreamWeaver, Photoshop, working with and creating CSS, divs
and tables; good organizational and
communication skills; graphics
experience, Java scripts and Flash
preferred. Apply at Publicity Center, Student Union 272.
NOVICE adult male with beautiful Martin seeks folk guitar teacher.
Telephone Fred, 968-4006

EARN EXTRAMONEY WITH
AVON! Join today for just $10.
Call toll free 1-877-579-5050.

The Observer
provides free noncommercial ads for
students on a
space available
basis. The
non-student and
commercial
advertising rate is
$5 for the first 15
words and 20 cents
per word after that.
Email your ad to
pagec@cwu.edu,
-and you will be
contacted regarding
charges.
\
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Students go extra mile
to watch Indianapolis
battle New England
by Brooke Saul
Staff reporter

When football fans all over the
nation were watching the New E·ngland Patriots play the Indianapolis
Colts two Sundays ago, many of us
wondered how incredible it would be
to attend the game.
Three Central Washington University students decided to drive 31 hours
to Indianapolis, Indiana in a 1992
Mustang Convertible because they
wanted to find out.
Sophomore accounting major
Zach Howe, sophomore history education major Jeff Beckley, and sophomore physics major Jordan Boland
traveled 2,200 miles to experience the
thrill of an NFL playoff game.
The idea originated as a joke
between Howe and Beckley. While
snowboarding at Snoqualmie Pass the
weekend before the big game, they
decided to go the distance to lndianapol is. Beckley bought tickets the
next day.
Boland said that the trio experienced different highlights along the
way, including Mount Rushmore and
the Mississippi river.
When the three of them got to
Indianapolis, they tried finding a
hotel, but the hotels would not accept
them as it was too early in the morning. The three thought they would
have to sleep in the car during a freezing snow storm; however, they fin.ally
found a place to 'stay.

Only two of the "football fanatics"
were able to attend the game because
they were the only ones with tickets.
Beckley and Howe attended the
game. Boland watched the first half of
the game from their hotel and the second half at a nearby restaurant.
Boland decided to make the trip as
well because he had nothing better to
do that weekend. He was nervous
because his friends were driving to
Indianapolis Friday afternoon and
would come back as soon as the game
was over Sunday night. Boland felt
that_if he didn't go with the other two,
that it would be nearly impossible for
Howe and Beckley to split drive time
without fear of an accident.
The tickets cost $350 each and
were located 12 rows from the back of
the RCA Dome's upper level.: At one
point, Howe and Beckley were asked
if they wanted to exchange tickets to
sit eight rows from the bottom so that
another fan could sit witrr his friends .
Howe and Beckley thought that it
was an amazing experience to cheer
with the Indianapolis home crowd. ·
"It was almost indescribable. I
have never been to a game that loud
before," said Beckley. "It was louder
than Qwest Field."
The Colts won 38-34 and the three
students drove home happy. The trio
arrived hack in Ellensburg at 6 a.m. on
Tuesday morning shortly before Beckley's test.
"The road trip was a lot of fun but
long on the way home," Howe said.
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WILDCATS: First overtime victory in three attempts
continued from page 10
That shot sent the game to overtime.
"When [Echols] hit that shot to tie
the game up and send it to overtime,
there was a feeling in the huddle of 'oh
no, not again," head coach Greg Sparling said. "I just told them to stay
focused and that if we continued to play
hard, the game was still within our
grasp."
In the extra period, the Wildcats and
Falcons traded baskets early as the
score increased to 91-91 with 1:30 to
play. Junior guard Nate Jackson hit one
of two free throws to break the tie and
Monti drew a charge on the ensuing
Seattle Pacific possession with 34 seconds to go, giving the Wildcats the ball.
Den Boer was then fouled and hit both
free throws to increase the lead to three.
A miss by Seattle Pacific forward
Drew Matzen and rebound by Monti
clinched the win for the Wildcats. Monti's two free throws made the final score
98-91 as Central won its first overtime
game in three consecutive tries.
"They hit a great shot to put it into
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Junior guard Nate jackson drives to the hoop against Seattle Pacific
University last Thursday. Jackson had eight points and two assists.

overtime but we were able to keep our
composure and finish the game," Den
Boer said. "We knew we couldn 1t give
this one away."
Den Boer ended up with a career
high 38 points while going.5 of 8 from
three-point range and 11 of 11 from the
free-throw line.
"My teammates did a great job of
setting screens for me and getting me
touches," Den Boer said. "I always feel
like I get in a better groove when I get

my hands on the basketball. I was in a
groove tonight and when my teammates
are playing well, it helps me play better."
Central is now 8-10 overall and 3-4
in the Great Northwest Athletic Conference.
The Wildcats next game is at 7:30
p.m. tonight at Nicholson Pavilion
against rival Western Washington University. On Saturday night at 7 p.m.
against Northwest Nazarene.

LOSSES: Wildcats drop two crucial games, now 3-4
continued from page 10
The Wildcats came close to their
season-high of 25. Central lost the ball
13 times in the first half, improving only
slightly in the secofld half with 11
turnovers.
"We really had a miscommunication
problem,"
Bounds
said.
"Turnovers happen when ·you are all
doing different things."
Playing · against
· Northwest
Nazarene, the Wildcats continued to
struggle, losing 7?-60.

The Crusaders started the game on a
9-0 run until Central finally scored their
first basket four minutes into the game.
The Wildcats took their only lead
with eight minutes left in the first half.
By the end of the half, the Crusaders
were back ahead by six.
Throughout the second half, the
Crusaders kept the lead.
Hull, Bounds, and senior center
laura Wright all scored in double figures. Hull and Bounds each scored 11
and Wright added 14. Wright also

dominated with a total of 11 rebounds.
The Wildcats have struggled on the
road, only winning one of their five
conference games away. Central plays
at home for the next three games and
will try to keep their home losses to
zero.
"There are only nine games left in
the season," said Whitney. "These next
home games are crucial."
For more information on Central
athletics, go towww.wildcatsports.com.
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. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 3RD • NICHOLSON PAVILION'
CWU WILDCATS vs. NW NAZARENE ·
WOMEN~S GAME• 5:00 PM
I MEN'S GAME• 1:00 PM
• THE WILDCAT SHOP & RUSSELL ATHLETIC

Free T-Shirt, IPod nano~ & Karaoke. Machine

GWU lS AN AfVEEOiTITLE lX tNSTITUTION • TDD 5C9--9fi3,2143
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